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Front Gate 
Pray for safety for children’s groups as they come to ACC, during the whole time they’re here, and as 
they return. Pray for kids to feel welcomed at Falls Creek by staff and sponsors. 
 
Pray specifically for sponsors and leaders of church groups, that the Lord would give them patience, 
wisdom, strength, and energy to be able to lead well. That they would have loving and Christlike 
attitudes as they work with the children, even when they are worn out and the children seem to be 
getting their second wind! That they would be good listeners, not just in terms of the Spirit’s guidance 
for their own words and actions, but also in sensing the Spirit at work in the lives of children. 
 
For parents and local churches who’ve sent children, that they would be in daily prayer for ACC and 
for their kids. Peace for parents who worry about their kids while they’re here, that they would cast 
their cares on Him. That they and the local church bodies would be prepared to follow up and nurture 
children who make spiritual decisions during camp. 
 
 

Mathena Event Center 
For camp registration to go smoothly and for those coming through to feel welcomed and well-
informed as they go to the different tables. For groups to quickly adjust to registration in a new 
location for registration. For clear communication between ACC staff and leaders of church groups. 
 
Pray for our ACC Board, that they would be guided by wisdom in decisions that have to be made on a 
daily basis, that they would stay attuned to the Lord’s Spirit and draw wisdom from depending on Him. 

 
Pray for the Falls Creek staff we work with during ACC. For summer staff as the Lord works in and 
through their lives to make camp possible. For their leadership at various levels all the way up to Andy 
Harrison, that they would have wisdom as they not only keep Falls Creek going, but also seek to invest 
in lives for eternity’s sake. For good communication between ACC staff and Falls Creek personnel. 
 
Pray for MissionFest, that the Lord would work through missionaries and ministry representatives who 
have set up displays/tables, that their passion and excitement for missions would be contagious. That 
kids would be responsive to the Lord’s call on their lives, for ministry and/or missions. Pray for sponsors 
and group leaders who would see the value and potential of MissionFest, making it a priority for their 
kids and making sure they attend. 

 

 
 



 

Tabernacle 
Pray that the kids would be focused and attentive during worship, not distracted by each other or by 
thinking about what they’re going to do “when this service is over.” Pray for the Lord’s Spirit to have free 
rein to work in the hearts of the children who attend. That those who’ve yet to profess faith in 
Christ would be convicted and respond. 

 
Pray for Kolby King, that he would be sensitive to the Lord in preparing his messages, bathing each in 
fervent prayer. Pray that he would present the messages clearly and in a way that speaks to the hearts 
of the children. That the Gospel would be clearly and powerfully communicated. That we’d see 
children coming to Christ in the services. That children who are already believers would be 
strengthened in their faith and responsive to whatever decisions the Lord leads them to make. 

 
Pray for the speakers and those handling the invitation time to be good listeners, to understand what’s 
going on in the hearts of children who come forward at decision time, and to be led by the Spirit in how 
they interact with the children. That there would be freedom for children to express sincerely what’s on 
their hearts, not what they think adults or their peers want to hear. 

 
Pray for the Kingfisher FBC Worship Band to engage the children in worship, that we would see the 
Tabernacle full of kids who are singing praise from their hearts, understanding and really meaning 
what they sing. For energy and stamina for the worship team throughout the week, that they would be 
able to give their best in each service.  

 
Pray for Camp Missionary Ryan McMillan, that he would clearly convey the theme of God’s heart for the 
lost as they speak in the general sessions and in cabins. That children would see their part in God’s plan 
for reaching the world. That they would be motivated to share the Good News with their lost friends 
and be open to God’s call were He to lead them to share cross-culturally on a mission trip or even 
eventually as a missionary. 
 
Pray for Kolby King as he communicates the truths of the Gospel through Special Features, that he 
would maintain the kids' attention and that the message he's seeking to present would come across 
clearly. For concentration and skillful execution of each feature he performs. 
 

 

Skatepark/Rec Fields/Other Rec Locations 
Pray for the recreation times, that they would build camaraderie among the campers and a sense of 
connectedness with each other and with their sponsors. That the relationships strengthened would 
facilitate trust and open sharing. That we’d see kids led to Christ by sponsors who’ve built genuine 
relationships with them. Pray for safety during recreation time. Pray for Mike Manlapig in his role 
with recreation. 

 

 
 

Cabins 
Pray for the Lord to be honored in the way campers relate to each other and to sponsors. For sponsors 
to have patience and extra strength. For campers and sponsors to be good listeners. For bridges of trust 
to be built between sponsors and children across which the love Jesus can be shared. That sponsors 
would have supernatural wisdom in responding to children who are living in difficult home situations. 
That we’d see children coming to Christ in their cabins. 


